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Paul's Deli Restaurant 

"Award Winning Deli"

Open late every night, Paul's Deli Restaurant is a child-friendly deli by day

and a hip college bar by night. Whether you are choosing a sub, pizza, a

sandwich, or just a drink, there is a wide variety of each to choose from.

Besides the regular menu, the restaurant serves daily lunch and dinner

specials too. With a number of televisions showing sports, the restaurant

is also a great place to watch the big game. Or if it is late, drink your cares

away with specialty shooters or wines. Paul's also caters for groups and

parties.

 +1 757 229 8976  www.paulsdeliwilliamsbur

g.com/

 paulsdeli@gmail.com  761 Scotland Street,

Williamsburg VA

 by pasevichbogdan   

Corner Pocket 

"One Stop Night Spot"

Located a stone's throw from Colonial Williamsburg, The Corner Pocket is

a popular place among locals and visitors alike. This bar-restaurant-music

venue hybrid serves up a variety of delicious foods, wines, beers and

mixed drinks, and hosts some of the best blues and zydeco acts in town.

Its got a casual and fun atmosphere with a slightly upscale flare, so its

perfect for any occasion, from a first date to a night out with your pals.

And after dinner be sure to stay and have some fun at the bar, the billiards

room or on the dance floor. Call ahead for details and reservations.

 +1 757 220 0808  thecornerpocket.us  thecornerpocket@yahoo.co

m

 4805 Courthouse Street,

Williamsburg VA

 by marcoverch   

Pitchers Sports Bar 

"Pitch a Ball or Pitcher of Beer?"

Pitchers Sports Bar is a great spot to catch the big games. Situated in the

Williamsburg Marriott, there are 9 satellite televisions so you'll never

struggle to see the game. For those who like their sports to be a little

more interactive, there are darts, pool, and other games to enjoy. Pitchers

also serves a decent range of bar food for when you have the beer

munchies.

 +1 757 220 2500  doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/vi

rginia/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-will

iamsburg-

WBGKRDT/dining/index.html

 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg VA
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